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last week. Two oficnrs, insveti-
gating in response to an anony-
mous letter, came to Walker
Memorial Monday, November 26,
to examine Voo Doo operations.

The officers were met by Rob-
ert J. Radocchia, manager of
Walker, and were referred to
the office of ,1he Dean of Student
Affairs. NMr. Rado ia said Itat
he referred them to the Dean be
cause "Voo Doo" was a student
activity, and not under his auth-
ority.

Following a meeting wit Dean
Kenneth R. Wadleigh, the police

Maager io "Voo Doo," said that
the Dean asked him to correct
the sitation. Ansuii said that
all beer has now been removed
from the office.

In the past, he stated, "Voo
Doo" has customarily kept -beer
in a locked closet, with several
cases available to the staff on
make-up nright. Ansuini added
that last year beer onsumption
was about nine cases per month
and that he believes it is hle
same this year.

It is believed that rde police

were concerned with a possible
violation of the Massachusetts
drinkidng laws, whih prohibit an
adult from selling or giving
liquor to persons under 21. Mlost
of the "Voo Doo" staff members
are under 21.

The letter which sparked the
invetion ocited "Voo Dioo's"
beer consumption as 30 cases a
month, and said the magazimne
was "filthy." Ansuini described
the letter as "making it sound as
if 'Voo Doo' had a bordello on
the third floor."

It is believed that the Camn-
bridge police have been under

6premre from the ,Massachusetts
Alcdrolic Beverage Control Com-
mission to enforce the liquor laws
on university campuses.

The Cambridge police chief,
Daniel J. Brernnan, has asked
Dean Wadleigh to cooperate in
applying the liquor law to par-
ties. Specifically, this would mean
,lat a "one-day" liquor license

would have to be obtained by
any group intending to sell beer
to patygoers. Sae of tickets
which carry liquor privileges
would also be affected. The Dean
indicated he wurould review the
Situation and agree upon a proce-
dure wffi the police chief.

'ITe Dean's office is consulting
the Instirtute's attorneys with re-
gard to the general area of stu-
dent 'drinlag.

By John L. Schwartz
The drop in the class average on 18.01 quizzes this year has re-

suited from the addition of new material to the course, accorcding
to Prof. Arthur P. Mattuck, who has taken charge of the course
this year.

While last year's average scores on hour exams was about 70%,
the average on this year's second quiz was only 56%.

Supplementary Problems Given
Along with regular assignments from the Thomas Text, the fresh-

men have been confronted with supplementary proablem sheets posing
difficult questions on differentiation, integration, function theory and
other topics.

Explaining the reasons for the additions to the course, Mattuck
cited a need for greater analysis of practical problems encountered
today in engineering and physics.

He hopes that the supplementary problems will give students
experience in analysis of more complicated problems stressing basic
concepts and thus prepare them for problems in engineering in which
a feeling for what is happening with a function qualitatively is far
more valuable than just the ability to compute numerical values.

Mattuck emphasized, however, that the traditional methods and
problems of the calculus are of utmost importance to the student and
said, "If it is reasonable to expect a student to learn to proxwv a
side-angle-side problem in geometry, isn't it perfectly reasonable to
expect him to prove the basic theorems Of calculus?"

Integration Problems
On a recent supplementary sheet, the freshmen were asked to

consider the relative values of several integrals without actually
evaluating them. This problem made the students go back to te
definition of the integral as a summrnation of geomfetrical areas and
think over all its implications.

Mattuck said that the supplementary material will be coinued
in the presentation of 18.02 next term. Moreover, next year's freshmen
will also have supplementary problem sheets to contend with. H(ow-
ever, SMattuck said that he hopes to make the transition a little easier
for next year's frosh as a result of his experience w-ilth tae class of '66.
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Fassett added that living in the
dorm will be "a better way for
people to live." He said the situ-
ation is similar at various schools
in this area including Radcliffe,
Wellesley, Simmons, Vassar and
Pembroke.

But one coed replied: "We're
not Radcliffe girls! We're not
Wellesley girls! If we were we
wouldn't be here!"

Jay L. Marden, Assistant to the
Vice President of Operations and
Personnel, said, "Living on cam-
pus is an educational tool."

Some of the coeds were less
enthusiastic. One said, "Living in
an apartment is just as much of.
an educational tool as living in a
dorm."'

These coeds, mostly upperclass-
women, dislike the idea that some
students are to be "forced" to
live in the dorm. They prefer a
plan of living in the dorm for the
first two years and then having
the choice of continuing there or
getting an apartment.

However, some representatives
of the class of 1966 replied -that
they do not object to the require-
ment, which applies to them and
not to upperclasswomen.

This Monday night Dean Fas-
sett said that the requirement
was made by the Institute be-
cause the administration feels it
is in the girls' best interests.
"There was no other reason for
making the -rule," he said.

The rules for the new dorm will

. e.a New Hous: mas+er 
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East Campus may secede from table, but instead, moved that the
Dormitory Council. Epi Embiricos, following amendments be pro-
'64, made the motion at the No- posed to Dormcon's constitution
vember 15 House Committee and by-laws:
meeting. Having been discussed (a) - Give house constitutions
considerably, the motion was auto- priority over the Dormcon consti-
matically tabled. tution in matters of conflict.

In the two weeks before the (b) - Require the payment of
following Housecom meeting, be- the house tax directly to the
hind-the-scenes political maneuv- Housecoms (presently Dormcon
ering resulted in some changes in refunds half the amount).
attitudes. Hence, Embiricos did (c) - Remove the fine for ab-
not recall his motion from the sence at Dormcon meetings.

(d) - Require unardmous ap-
Fin% % m $ ^ . .proval to amend the DormconFinal Exam Schedule Out constitution in matters directly af-

All students should obtain a fin- fecting house committees.
al examination schedule now at (e) - Prevent Dorcom from re-
he Information Office, Room 7- versing house committees's de-

:111 Inforatio Offiecision.

Examns not listed or a conflict (f) - Eliminate Dormcon's
of exams, such as two exams in right to withhold funds to the
the same period, must be reported house committees
to the Registrar's Office by Fri- (g) - Elrnate Dormcon's re-
day, December 21. sponsibility for a student directory

(APO presently handles this).
(h) - Require equal space in

Robert Penat Waolrretn the Dormitory Handbook for each
Recites His Poetryr H`ueRecit: s His to e Considerable discussion follow-

ed this. Mike Morrisey, '64, Bur-
ton Houseom President, said that
the amendments might not be
"palatable" to Dormcon. He sug-
gested, "Get a little bit broader
picture," alihough he agreed, "I
think you've done a good thing
by raising questions."

The motion finally passed by a
154 vote. The motion also pro-
posed a referendum, to be held
December 6, on the question,:-
"Should East Campus Secede in
the' event that Dormcon turns
down the suggested amend-
ments?".

During debate, former Dormcon
Judcom head Ken Gentle, '62,

Robert Penn Warren read his labeled oppression of Housecoms
oetry in Kresge Auditorium by Dormcon (a principal seces-

ast Friday in a program spon- sionis t argument) a "false issue."
sored by the Lecture Series He sai dthat appropriation wasg-

the real controversy, and sug-
Comnmitee. LSC presented the gested that unanimous approval
movie of Warren's Pulitzer Price for social spending be required in
winning "All the King's Men" on D o r m c o n. The reconsideration
Thursday. -- Photo by Conrad motion was subsequently defeated

Grundlehner 12-6.

Prof. Lynwood S. Bryant has
been appointed housemaster of the 

. new residence for women that will 
open next September. He is as- 

: sociate professor of English and I
history.

Professor Bryant, a native of 
Keene, N. H., was graduated from -' 

i Harvard University and received a 
. master's degree there in 1938. He

came to MIT as an instructor in
>: English and history in 1937. He
> became director of the Technology fi

Press in 1957 and guided its trans-
ition to the MIT Press in 1962. 

Mrs. Bryant was graduated
from Radcliffe College in 1934 andi
received a master's degree from 
Mt. Holyoke College in 1941. She 
has been assistant director of ad- 

: missions at Radcliffe since 1961
i and will continue to serve in that Lynwood S. Bryant

capacity.-
*.'"'::'.:-::. '::' ':..:.-':?'-::' ::': ::::.'::::' ': ": :-':' ' -': ':: ' .: '-.;.:::'-""fg : : ::: ": " ':' ":?'."': ':--::::''L')::.::::: A:: ';'?'W :'>.: ::::"-:.":: .:.: .'':'':..:':: .'::.-::':.:::':..'-:'-:..'-

be decided between the coeds and There will be no curfew for up-
the housemaster, Professor Lyn- perclasswomen.
wood S. Bryant of the Humanities The number of coeds will grad-
Department. It is eected that) ually be increased. Kenneth R.
curfew will be 11:15 p.m. fort Wadleigh, Dean of Student Af-
freshmen and unlimited lates un- fairs, said that there will be 35
til Thanksgiving for freshmen. freshman coeds next year. The
After Thanksgiving the curfew new dorm will hold 116 girls. Next
will be 1 a:m. and unlimited lates. year it will have about 60.

By Joseph Sullivan

A new Policy governing the use
of bulletin boards and booths has

been endorsed by Inscomm.
In an ad hoc decision, the In-

stitute Committee unanimously ac-
cepted an Activities (3ourcii poli-
cy statement that gives first pri-
ority to MIT activities sponsoring
irternal events.

The statement has been op-
posed by"' the Secretariat in in-
scomm on -he grounds that Ac-
tivities Council does rot have
jurisdiction over the facilities.

The dispute will be more fully
discussed at 'the next Inscomm
meeting.

In other business, UAP Woody
Bowman reported that Open
House would definitely be held
this spring, and that plums were
being formulated for the events
of Open House.

The Student Center Committee
reported that it had decided no
alcoholic beverages would be
served in the Rathskeller. Also,
the Rathskeller willbe aimed at
snacks, not at big dinners. The

bowling alleys will probably have
a manned snackbar specializing
in take-out orders.

Tom Jones, Freshman Class
President revealed that the Fresh-
man Council would put out its
own quz book, issuing it at cost.
He added tArt Beaver Pins will
be sold in February.

The Public Relations Committee
reported that they were working
with he Alumni Association on
organizing MIT sudents, appli-
cants, and alumni for the purpose

(Please 'turn to page 5)

Voo Doo Visited; Beer Vanishes QuizScoresPlumme
."..X.... ......... -K Ma+h DeO artment Revises

18.01 Calculus Curriculum
WVoo Do's" beer corumption lefs e Ml'£r Campus and appa-

came to he atftenrtion of the rently took no frther action.
Camribdge -Polce Depant e ..- _ - ^ _ _ r__an_ _! ___sk Ansud -63, G;eneml

All New Coeds Will Live In Women's Dorm
By Mom Dickson

Wlhen the new Women's Dorm opens in September, coeds of the class of '66
and atll new coeds, willl be Tequieaeed , live ,there.

At a meeting with -the coeds last week. Frederick G. Fasset, Dean of Resd-
dence, said the giqs will have a woman superintendent, night watahman, Yhree
maids, linen service, and twenty meals a week, as well as siOgle or double roqns.
Ruoom and bond wM ,be $1100 per year.
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College Entrance Requirements Hit
By N.Y. Supreme Court Justice
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Does it pay to take honor courses in high school? Melvin Lesser,
of New York City, thought it would. He wanted a career in ergineeT-
ing and math and was advised by officials in his high school to eroll
in a special honors program called the "scholarsip bloc."

Thmugh Uis program, Melvin finished three years of high sahool
in 21/2 years and applied for admission to Brooklyn College. But, alas,
Melvin's average was 84.3 per cent, and Brooklyn College requires 85
per cent for admission. Admission was denied.

tion is one's ability to finish the
New York Times crossword puz-
zles. You can imagine the dismay
(and indignation!) of a liberally-
educated Yale grad who found
himself unable to come up with a
10-letter word for "For God, for
country, and for Yale."

He waited impatiently for the
solution in the next issue of The
Times. Getting the paper, he
opened it right up to the cross-
word section. There, staring up
from the "Yale" box was the 10-
letter word: ANTICLIMAX.

Shortly thereafter, an irate
letter from a Yale graduate ap-
peared in The Times. "I pre-
sume," wrote the author, "that
this definition was created by a
Harvard man."

Not so, replied The Times. The
definition was supplied by a Smith
graduate - married to a Yale
man for 34 years.

The decision came as a great
so they took the matter to court.
The restft was a finding by the
State Supreme Court of New York
that put Melvin into college. Jus-
tice Louis B. Heller ruled that the
college officials had made an "ar-
bitrary, capricious and unreasorw
able" decision. Denying Melvin's
admission, Judge Heller suggested,
would be penalizing him for en-
rolling in an honors program and
would encourage students to take
easy courses instead.

Noting that Melvin's high school
had failed to indicate his enroll-
ment in the scholarship course on
his transcript, Judge Heller asked,
"Why should parents advise their
sons or daughters to take the more
difficult program, which not 'only
gives them far more work, but
jeopardizes their chances to gain
admission to one of our city col-
leges?"

Brooklyn College officials are
considering an appeal of the de-
cision which could have nation-
wide repercussions on college ad-
mission policies.

Automated Doctors
Repercussions may ultimately

be felt in the field of medicine as
the result of a $16,170 National In-
stitute of Health grant to the Tu-
lane University School of Business
Administration. The money is to
be used to determine whether
electronic computers can be used
as a tool in the process of medical
diagnosis.

Physicians in the New Orleans
area are cooperating in the proj-
ect. They are testing the capa-
bility of computers by playing

.against them in a very serious
"game" designed to determine
whether the computers can symp-
orns to diseases.

The real value of the computers,
said Dr. Joseph L. Balintfy, direc-
tor of the project, would be to pro-
vide physicians with data not
normally available in concise
form.

Diagnosis On The Charies
It didn't take a computer to find

out what's wrong with the Boston
University sailing teams. Accord-
ing to BU's sailing coordinator
James Bonney, the problem is
lack of practice. And the cure (to
the dismay of crew teams on the
Charles) is to build a new sailing
pavilion.

The Metropolitan District Com-
mission has given its approval to
Universit plans for the pavilion.
The proposed structure would be
located in back of the "Castle"
and would project 30 feet into the
Charles. The new clubhouse is
planned to resemble that of MIT,
providing room for boat storage,
toilet facilities, and meeting-rec-
reation areas.

Repair work is nowtunder way
on two floats donated to BU by
Harvard, "These floats are step-
ping stones to a permanent sailing
pavilion," said Bonney. BU has
already built a 26-foot wooden
ramp to provide access to the off-
shore floats.

A New Dimension
A new dimension'has been ad-

ded to the liberal arts education
by the University of Pennsylvania.
The University has announced the
establishment of the first depart-
ment of Folklore in the United
States.

Under the chairmanship of Pro-
fessor MacEdward Leach;, the new
department will offer courses
leading to M.A. and Ph.D. de-
grees. Its ultimate aim, according

Clearning - Pressing
Repairing. Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amherst St.. Cambridge
EL 4-2088

_.~~~~~~~ 

shock to Melvin and his parents,

to a university spokesman, is to
satisfy the mundergraduate demand
for a program in folklore. A lim-
ited number of undergraduate
students with special permission
will be able to enroll in rthe gradu-
ate courses.

Penn had previously offered a
few folklore courses, such as
"Folk Song and The Ballad," in
conjunction with its literature de-
partment. Grad students will now
be able to choose from a variety
of courses, including "Literature
and Lore of the Negro in the New
World" and "Beginnings of Lit-
erature," a survey course of mi-
gratory legends and fairy tales.

The new department hopes to
prepare students for the teaching
of folklore, folklore research, and
museum curatorships.

As everyone realizes, the ulti-
mate test of one's liberal educa-

Contact Lenses - Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licesed Optician

31 Mess. Ave. COpley 7-1 571
Special prices fo MIT communify
Nearest Opfical Hotuse, to M.I.T.

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with.
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
'~*humor (up to iz), clarity and freshness (up to V3) and apipropr-iatene;s (up

to 11), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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Product of c At -- rea is our middle namee 47 \ 
A. r. Co,

(Bosed on the hilorious book "The Question Mon."-
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taste to tart with, tie tase to staY wit
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT'S A PLEASANT, MEMORABLE WAY TO URGE SMOK-
ERS TO BUY LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES? When you Get Lucky, you get the
famous, fine-tobacco taste that's easy to stick with. You get the great taste 
that explains-why Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. Got it? Then go, go, go.
Go outand Get Lucky.
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at ate 2!:00 KATE REI D * SHEPPERD STRUDWICP
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Mon. thru Thurs. Evgs. at 8:00: Orch. $6.90: Msazz S5.75; Bakl. s4.80.
3.60, 2.50. Fri. & Sat Eve. at 8:00; Orch. S7.50- MaIz. $6.?90; Balc. SS.75.
4 80, 3.60, 3.00. Wed. Mat: Orch. $4.80: Mezz- $4;20- Balc. S3.60. 3.00,
2.50. Sat. Mat.: Orch. $5.40. Mezz. S4.80; Batc. S4.20, 3.60, 3.00.
Enclose self-addressed stomped envelope and specify aIternate dates.
HOUlDAY MnNEES DEC. 27, 2B; WASHINGtON'S 9111UNHA9, FED 22

_rch. $4.80; MUL $4.20; Bac. $3.603.00, 2.50.
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BUY VITALIS AT THE COOP

+ PARKEi-Maker of the world's most wan ied pens
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Are you a onle pat or a two pat man? Vitalis With
V-7 keeps your hair neat all day without egrease
Naturally. W 7o is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalise
with V-7 fights eOmbarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps
your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis with V-7 today!

From One Square To Another.**
(A paid advertisement of a non-political nature
sponsored by the commaittee for saner social re-
lations.)

Whal+'s htappened a+ the HONEY BEE (700 M-ass Ave., Cam-
6ridge) tfia- hIas trigqernad. such a mass. mlivnafiiovr from M.h.T. to
Cednhsail Squla ne over +he pas t irtn dlay?

Is it tnue tha savenial. KIT. gloaduaef stuadec hla.ve neceiveid
a HON'EY BEE romeanch glrnirn wh~ich may etreitually reisult irv a
comprne~sed air device which wilil automate the playerr piano7
Reliable nelporfi inslicad tihab th*, Young, Wlaiflneis\ League (which
now holds t~he puumpirng contract) intends to aiin charg~es, o;n, th
subject andz a sifnika vote, is in the wind.

Wlilil rAe comntntiee on internzal policies be successfu ilne tfeir
atftranip to sfifle t4a9 rraaagars rnotion. to subsrtiftute _basikes fior
6eannupots- as hol~d~ers qf the fnee goodies? Wtilli a decisriloon 6a made,
or., -this im.,potan* suuijech pnior ho thle eecutiva conmnrmittee meeting
sctlheoduled. fot Chriis+9 mastornlj"91?

Will the. motdion tho pnovidlei sttudy h-all. facilitles for shop
fuclentsi oi Mlonaday anid Tueslday eveniings, be deiecated? Will the

beer and b"o.k semlinrin niow beminq held frirom 9:00 P.M. to I I:00 on
Wednsewdray a~nd Thurusdiay evemnugs conbinue. to neelive favorable
committee support, oqat will t~he motion! in, aivor of providing 65
scamilily clial chogiirea plnesail)?

Thesia and -other quesliions tf 4imlporhl make up thde formidablo
ag-enida that, fatceis every 41inkilng person ovettv 21.. Joim hands with
the 3 or 4 others tiaft nmow neularly ipatron'ize tfe Honey Bee at
700 Masstachuse6g Avenvuer, Cavbnridg,%e cenitinally loclated betwe.en
Hatrvarx and ML.IT. The Rloney Bee -is sivafegiicalri Itodged ird a
quainif buf sturdy brick bulid!dling (exceillent profacivilon in. these
pelritltous finves) aud is; easy to find. Be s-une( t cornne.
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Yos can dial the pointSUPERI SMOICOTH
SHAlE

New "wetter-than-water"action melts bseard's tough.
ness-In seconds. Remarkable new "wetter-than-water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's tousghness like hot
towels and massage-in seconds.

Shaves th at are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier. .. gives you
the most- satislying shave... fastest, cleanest-and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.

S H U LT rO "

to fit your writing angle
The New VP* adjusts to you: Pick it up and your fingertips
automatically slip into a comfortable position, thanks to the
gently contoured grip. Dial the big, solid 14K gold point until
the tip touches the paper at just the angle you want. Then you
can write with more ease and comfort than you ever thought
possible. The VP gives you a choice of 15 instantly replaceable
points, from a needle point to an extra-broad executive. Stop
in for a free booklet "How to Pick the Right Point for a VP."

New Parker VP* (VERY PEONAL) 10
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It Indeed.

trump tricks, it is possible that
West will have to win themem and
be endplayed. Ache latter is exactly
what happened.

When West wm his trump
tricks, he can exit freom his hand
either with a diamond, which will

,enable declarer to drop his King,
Lor with a club, which will enable
,declarer to pitch his diamonds on
dununy's clubs.

This hand contans two plays
whlich should be remembered. The
duck at suit play, and IayJing down

L-the top honors, firstfrom Ac-in-
, Jack-nn-x-x opposiite a singleton
are both well thought-ou plays of

.expert caliber.

! PUZME
Answer To Last Week's Hand:

You South hold:
# K10765, *5 43, Q JI10,
46 Q 

The bidding ha~s proceeded:
WES;T NORTH EAST SOLUTH
1. V 2t -pass 2 #
pass 3 V pass 3 4
pass f pasw

What do you bid now? Six
diamonds. Partner is showing a
niOr suit "Bomfb" with it least
ten cards in the n-nnors and ot-
sidecontrols in hearts and spa~des,
and he would h~ave opened a
deman bid had not Wes ofn
first.

'Mis week's hAn: You Suh
bold:
.497, V62, J4, &QJ1096
43

Your partne opens the bidding
withi One Nobrurnp (1618 pts.)

What do you brid?

t:

Ic

SO

wae two mies. toam or (Aig whr
the vilagers' Ay (he conse oftw
pids of fmne reliefcor put the p -
lemns of Amercaxn day to day lie inl a
sonewhat differn perpetve. WalkUng
down Kthe streets of Lagso Naiobi
helps dispeR &he majrity of impesins

acqui-red. trugh conbw with the va-
rious exot of Tamzan.

'As one of Oprdo Crossrods
Afrc's sponsong sshoolsM M.I.T.a
put itself on recr as -recogizig the
need for A-frican education amog our
;stuidents and more =pobant, Crorads
Af~rica's Lability toa do the job. We can
citly add our secod.

Another Ailtermath
it was 44tlh soe sadness tfhat we

-rea antem in The New York Times of
Decemlber 1 Teportng t~hat the conunittee

onstudents' rights tand activities sit thie
University of M~sissippi had foraffy de.
nounceed .the effitor of tlhe cmpus news,
paper, Miss Sidna IBrower, for her edi~tori-
al assert~ios -that studens were in part
responsd> for the can~mpuos accred
James Meredit upon his enrollmet.

Thouglh his proest is in itsellf a nzeces-
sary exprssionl -o free opinionl, the arti-
cle went on to say that in fact thie ir-

manld -offioially put Pffiss. Brower onntc
e."'lher Ito Offiiaiiy aplogie in thie aper's
newti isse -or face presre for her
resgignafion.

We find it ironi that it was left to
the committee on students' rights to die-
.tate what te caxnpus press can ad can-
not prnt. Rt wodd have ,been well for

the~ rboa~, Ehowevers, tlhat execse Of
this ,power -to lhnrdt peole's exprsin on
camnpus cold aly hurt thei caue.
Wh~ether ornot ffe commite gained
their mnspiradx from the reet example
of tSouthd Afica's Safbotage Act is an open
question, lbut thie effect of eah of (hese
decrees, is the samne: an uderliniqlg of the
basic aack ofvailiy in the syst6n it
seeks to preserve.

Altlhough it ap pear tht the U Miss
.studet com~nute ostdents' right mid
activitie has -wo -a victry, it is a vic-

ztory Onlly in tlhe short run nd we wood
guess #t in the cae of MisiAPppi, es-

peal~ly new when even ts reg£ional alc-

crd~tation is on thie lie, 1ihe shorlt run

a)
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Washin ton v MayAffecf Funds
(WASHING1VN) - Federal grants and loans fIs construclion of

dormitories, qafeterias, and other facilities may no longer be avail-
able to segregated schools.

'Since the government began lending and givinrg money to bt
public and private institutions of higher education in 195, many sourth-
ern schools with segregated student bodies have built up their camp-
uses with federal funds.

For example, the University of Missippi, scene of last month's
integration riots, was listed earlier this year as having received more
than $21 million in the past 12 years.

But President Kennedy's recently issued order agant the use of
federal funs in the construction of segregated facilities will change
this picture.

'Me question that no government offcial can answer filfly is
whether the order will actually end segregation at 'schools using fed-
eral money to improve their physical pl-ant.

Tn other words, it mighit not apply to a sothern university with
an all-whbite student boady because there are no rwgroes on campu
to be discriminated against.

Here is a breakdown -of F.H.A. money w~oh has gone to sothern
schools since 1950, compiled last Febrwr by Senator Wayne Morse,
D-Ore., a member of the, Senate Labor anid FPwblic Welfare Com-
mttee:

Alabama, including -he State Uiniversity, $23 milliont (m); Florida.
$36 million, Gelji, $22.9 nialion; Lotuisana, $39 million (m); Nort
Carols $33 mnillio Wm; South Carolina (not including Clemson),
$14.5 million (m); Tennessee, $25.2 mnillion (m), and Viriia $9.2
million mn).

Frost of thle major uriversities and colleges iin these states have
all-wihite student bocdes. How the or-der would affect future grants and
loans ;to these schools is yet tuo be determined.

Taking any action against scools which havre received federal
mnoney in the past has definiely been ruled out. Whe governe-nt
agencies invo~lved, aftter Jufice Departmntr consultations, said the
order will effect only those silonls appeyng for federal grants or loans
after Nov. 20, the day Kennedy announce the order.

'Me major responsibility for determiming enforcement of the order
wil be held iby the Presidentis Commttee on Equal Oppotunrt in
Housing. This cabinet-level group was created with the Issuance of
the executive or-der, but no one has yet been designated to the panl.

Kennedy Is expected to name a mnemnber of his White House staff
as chaira and executive directo of the panel. The rest of the
Commrittee will be made up -of members of the public, tihe cabinet,
and the various federal agency officials.

One of the mofst important decisions to be made by this oommttee
will cover thle secondaryr effect of a federal or court order deandin

ipegrion at a schoo.
Some Justice Depatment oficials say this shotild be grounds for

denying federal funds to the schowl in quesio. Others, however, said
this doesn't actually affect the wse of the federally assisted facilities..

Court action by the federal houing agencies in some furew cases
is almost a sure bet. Southern resltance, such as tht seen in Oxford,
Missy, is expected.

(WASHINGTON) - Ihe Post O~ffice W~ite'nt has n~otified its
35,000 sctations that refusing to swear alleg yc to God is not adequate
grounds fo refusng an applicant a jdb. The acton resuted when a
Washingtol area college student, with the help of the Amen-can
Civil. Iliberties Union, refused to sign an oath affirmingg his belief in
God in order to get a Christmas job at tHe post ofice.

Teter, an agnestic, bad balked at a simnilar oath last year. The
Air Force ROTC oath at the Univestzy of Maryland required'studens
to swear "so help me God. " Teter, with Speisers help, forced the
Aier Force Ito drp "so help -me Goid" from its oath of allegace.

To persuade tile Post Office that it should not rqieTeter to
acknowledge God, Speiser cited a 10-yearsold federal appellate court
opinion in a California case. In Atht case Speisr had ibeenl the attorn-
ey for an army private who cidn't believe mn God. Th~e soldier, an
alien, had joined -the army to spead up -his natura~ation as a citizen.
Ike Naturalization fram reWied belief in God. A lower court ruled

he couldn't become a citizen, but Speier, representing the Northen
California branch of the ACLUJ, persuaded the higher courst to reverse
the ruing. 

Speisr won an even more important decson before the Suprnem
Court last year in the case of Rey Tercase. Tercase hadl been reausd
a notar publics job because he refused to swear belief in God. She

Hfigh Court ruled inl an uncostitutioa reurement. In effect, it said
belief in God was not requied to hold public offce.

Havin heard Speiser's arguent, the Post Office last week de.
cided to hire Teter, and to noify all branches that allegance to God
is not sufficient grounds to refuse to hire ant applicant.

A spokesman for the Pos Office said, "No one has refued the
oath sice Benjamin Franklin founded the Postal Service."

Mot cases like Teter's "tae started -by a misunderstandinlg,"
Speiser said in an interview.

The Federal code, he said, clearly states that a person can eithere
swear or affirm an oathl to the country. "The affirmation was de-
veloped for the Quakers," he said, "he thought swearing violated the
cmmanldment of taking God's name -in vain."
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Asmdcate Features Editor ............... David E. Trevvett e65
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Help . ternational
fHelp: Internaflonm, W A's anual

chanies apeal, Ibega Monday, Dom-
ber 3, and will extend to Saturday, De
cem~ber 8. Becuse of AT's large jpardi-
cipastio inl internationbal sdce, ITA has
choen to emlbark on an intead'onal
themne ftor this year's napagn. C:ARE,
Irenatinl Red Qonss, Amercn
Flriends Seice Cbrnmibtee, Word Una-
versty Sevi~ce, and The lInterationzal
Studenst Associati~on -o Gwedter Boso,
Nvil be the rcpiet oranzatlow of
Help: InternatonaL

A -reminder: The is thfe only caities
,appeal whh ivlfves t~he entire studenlt
body. Ji -togetiher and "*Held lnterna
tionalaly''-ve onc, but give generusly.

Crossroadls
Elsewere in this paper there a~ppeasx

tfie annomement -o thiefinal mormitig
meetng foxr 1963's Operto Oro ads,
Africa, a progran toD place Amercan col-
Ilege studets i Afria work projets
.fo Ca mnunrner.

Whtile it ds rue that the new Afirian
rnatis cften -do not ,need te kiqld of un-

skilled kg" wh~dh Cr&xads suplies,
tau's is mom than compensted by wor-
ing on i~rjcs wdch, fior lack of m,
would not obhermwise be attempted. Moe
imotOn Utg uCrsrads isas fiig
a qleed for Amercans w~hohve et jeast
somne working knowledge -o Aftim.'

In iKs effects, however, the prgam
,ges beyond PfiMy Afncan educa-
tio {by bngVstudet In contact u

SlItualtimns emamonato all Uthe worldl's de-
velo~ing emtries. We have beenl tcd by
PiA Pair tcpants mthat having to cary is veryy Short

- - -- 4 lr ?- 
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84

NORTH
4 A 10 71
VA
* 1093
46KQJ�

Each of these plays is incorrect
by Iltself, and in fths hand ,&e
result of t gtem will be down
one, for decarer wM los e two
heat, a spade and a diamnond.

Deliverer should mot attak thee
trumnp suit by finewsIng the Jack.
The proper play is to Clay down the
Ace and King: I~t eitheer the ten
or Queen &Us doubleton he is
assured of one loser only. Like-
wise, if the suit breaksdre
three, one trick only will be lost.
The fineslse wins only 50%t of the
time, whereas the play of -the
Ace and King wis65.8% of the

Xtime.
There is an add~itional factor

in ftss hand, however. West's
opening lead is almost surely from
a doubleton. It declrer can clear
West's hand of spades and then
Ithrow him in with a trmp, dle-
clarer may tome an entry Iro fhe
[board by endplay.

To -bring this about, it is nec-
cessary to duck- the first Spade
trick. If a spade is aomtinued, de-
clarer wis he Ace, 4enen leads a

club to the Ace in his hand to un-
block the suit. He now 'lays down
ithe Ace MA d Rig of hearts.
Neithr 1he eten or Queen falls
doubleton, but declrer still has

So doace. Mhe suit may break
-three-three, or if it does break
four-twro and he must lose two

WEST EAST
8 84 *KQJ93
tQ1075 6 2

* K4d 8 7 6 5
4610 9 75 3 6 2

SOUTH
*52
A@KJ983

46 AQJ2

Neither side vulnerable. Southf
dealt. lhe Biddng:
SOUTH VEsT Nonan EAST
I f pas 14 'ps
3 pas 3 natrumppass
4 f* ALL PASS

West led 4fie eight of spades:
Today's hand was sent in by

Marcus Cohen, a coo aret,
who camne acrss it in a club
game in iSyTaoise, New York. It
featues an unmxal play which
few will fmd.

It is urlaomte tate West
found th klling lead of t e eight
of Spades, sneit remnoved de-
,darer's entr Ir thsebor be-d 
fore fe md get pitches fo
the blocked club smit. Ihe natura
I~~m to do 'is to win thie first
trck withi te Spade Ace. and then
lead a tnmp to fines te feJack.

Educational "IExecutive Order



"Hand-Craft Indusfry"

Construction Sfill Primitive
"Who will provide the leadership in bringing the building industry

into pace with 20th centbu technology?" 'Mis was the subject of a
talk by Mr. B. J. Sobaroff before the Civil Ungirt Department
Seminar last Thursdaf.

Sabaroff, a graduate student in civil engineering, demonstrated
with a visual presentation that throughout history cultures have con-
sistently produced buildings and structures in advance of their other
production techniques.

Now, he stated, the United States' construction industry has fallen
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Our Stocks are Complete for Christmas
Special Attention to Students

Use our lay-away plan for easy shopping.
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Message to BS & MS Candidates
-Engineering and Physics

Ar~~~~ai . 1m IWM W1o e.f

GENERAL~~~~~~~ MLECSIO AERSPC
. Y .. ' " -.

IMMENSE OPPORTUNITY
AT GROUND-FLOOR LEVELS

Still in its formative stage, this new
scientific community is rich in open-
ings for talented young men capable of
early growth toward leadership posi-
tions. Working with a select staff of
scientists and engineers, they will find
a flexible atmosphere open to fresh
thinking at all levels.

KEARFOTT FIGURES
PROMINENTLY IN NEW COMPLEX

ION CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
Date: December 12
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By AnFlony Pappas

DR. Joseph F. Kauffman, Dftwt-
or of Peace Corps Training, out-
lined the roles th#t MIT students
could play in the{Peace Corps in
a talk last Wednesday in the Hay.
den Library Lounge.

In pardcular, he nxled that
there is a large need for ,andi-
dates who are able Ito Iteach sci-
ence and mathematics and, con-
sequently, many opportunities for
MIT itudents.

louring the past session Congress
authorized an increase in the
Peace Corps to ten thousand vol-
unteers by Dcember 31, 196. At
present, there are 3,60W volurteer~s
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in appromanately, ory nytions.
Dr. Kauffinan hepes to train an
additional 1,000 during the spring
and 3,W0 more Es summer.

The average age of the PIeace
Corps -members is 25. More than
'one-third of them are women, in-
volved in fiming, teaching, dcild-
care, home economics, and related
projects. ISixt percent of all
Peace Corps members are en-
gaged in some sorlt of teadiing
capacity, usually at the secondary
s0ool level.

Carndidtes for the Peace Corps
are put throTug an intensive train-
ing program. >be program is
specific, des;ignr to prepare a
person for a definite-task. It in-
cludes ten to twelve weeks of
language tmnimg, followed by
arela studies dealing with Ithe cul-
ture, history, religion, and values
of the host nation.

There may be additional tech-
mcal and professional training.

Them is alsho tralnig in first-aid
Ad some physical conditioning.
A few candidates go to camps in
Puerto Rico for futher work. At
the conclusion of Itraifing, the vol-
uateers are selected. Dr. IKauff-
man stated the attrition rate for
the t-aining period was 15%.

Successl candidates receive a
monthly owaatee based on the
cost-o-living in t~he host country.
This is to provide for theix living
and personal expses. In addii-
tion, $75 a month is accumulated
in Ithe 'United States. This sum ac-
crues to each volunteer when he
returns home.

Dr. Hauffinan remarlked that

far behind its other industries. Al-
though some attempts at prefabri-
cation and mass production are
being made, construction is still
largely a handcraft industry.

Sabaroff stated that it is neces-
sary for the growth of our society
that our building industry be
brought technologically into line
with the 29th century. He stated
that the problems of production
methods, transportation, and
safety will have to be faced.

He also pointed out that mass
production of buildings does not
necessarily imply conformity of
the final products.

The source of leadership for the
modernization of the building in.
dustry is also a major problem,
according to Sabaroff. He men.
tioned that shortly after the See-

ond World War, many defense
plants had considered applying
modem production techniques to
the building industry, but that the
continued need for defense equip-
ment had prevented their entrance
into this area.

Stating that the architect is not
familiar enough with production
techniques and the engineer too
specialized, Sabaroff concluded
that -the leadership for the modern-
ization of the building industry
must come from industry with the
support of educational and finan-
cial institutions, and that future
architects and engineers must be
familiar with the problems of all
areas of construction as well as
their owna

- Photo by Joe Baron
Dr. Joseph F. Kauffman

living conditions abroad were not
as primniltive as we may think.
Many of the Pace Corps memn-
bers have coinifortale quarters
in noetiona or provifcital capitals.
He emphasized, however, that the
Peace Corps exists because there
are problems an these nations,
and we Should not minimize them.

Prospetive Peace Corps volun-
teers should not expect profies-

Isional sabcsfaition, in a strdet
sense, if they join. MMany of their
assigmnenlts overseas do not re-
Vire a great deal of professional
ownpetence. To promote people

to-people relations, lthe eeace
Corps does not place its members
in upper-level positions. Thus, no
engineer should expect to work
in a supervisory position in con-
structing a dam or plamiing a
htouing development. 7b be saltis-
Sied with thie Peace Corps, volun-
tteers muslt have an interest in
foreign peoples and ed-Wres.

Stokes Talks On Negroes
"American Negroes in the

North" is the 'topic to be dis-
cussed Iby Dr. Oliv;ia Stokes, first
vice president of the Boston Chap-
ter of the NAACP, at 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 9, at Univer-
sity Lutheran Church.

Inscomm
(Continued from Page 1)

of discussilg student life at the
Institute. Already, a Christmas
meeting has been earrange in

Washington, D.C.
It was reported that a perma-

nent Entrepreneur Committee
would be set up before the next
Inscomm meeting. The committee
will act as a regulatory -body and
a clearing bouse or any studenvt
business on campus.

I
0

Low-cost Savings Be* Ufa Insur.
ance is available ONLY to people who
live or work in Massachusetts. It's
your privilege to apply for it for any
member of gea fawily from 15 days
to age 70-ix amounts from $500
up. Wide cholce of policies: straight
life, endowment, limited pay, mort-
gage cancellation, 0 5 (Special Divi.
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
tree folder giving rates and benefits.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

.NEW
SPACE

To meet the nation's burgeoning re-
quirements for space exploration,
General Precision has launched an en-
deavor focusing on aerospace systems
with strong emphasis on guidance and
control. These broad efforts will be
centered in a rapidly expanding com-
plex of laboratories, developmental and
production facilities.

Stellar & Inertial
Guidance System

Land & Marine Navigation

Systems Analysis & Test

Analog & Digital Equipments

Control Systems &
Servo Mechanisms

Electronic Instrumentation &
Circuit Development

Component Research & Development

Scientific Programming
(Adv. Degree Req.}

Engineering Math Analysis
(Adv. Degree Req.)

Systems Field Engineering

We invite you to consider these career
opportunities in a vital field. To learn
more, arrange an interview through
your Placement Director or write to:
Robert L. LoPresto

An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key toe Drips
tures by Mary Baker Eddy cm
remove the preSQ1Ce which con-
cerns today's college student
upon whont increasing de-
mands are being made for
acadeic excellences

Free to YOU fo 90 Dlp
Science and Health may be
read, borrowed, or purchased
for $3 at any Christian Science
Reading Room. On request a
copy Wi1 be mailed to you post-
paid. Ofer 30 days you may
feep the book by remitting the
costort Maru it to the Reading
Room in dbe Slfing carton
provided.

Informatin abaft Science
and Health mm alo be ob-
tained on campu throws the

Christian Scence
Organization

M. 1. T.
Meeting Time

7:15 P.M. Tuesdays
Meeting Place

MIT Chapel

FREEDOM TO EXPLORE
MANY CAREER AREAS

During the incoming graduate's initial
year, a formal professional training
program allows unusual latitude for
young scientists and engineers to "get
the feel" of areas pertinent to their in-
terest. The graduates are assigned to
a specific engineering division akin to
their interest and qualifications and
during rotation may elect permanent
assignment to a specific laboratory
when their interest is defined. Ad-
vanced degree holders may choose an
immediate assignment parallel to their
preference and training. To the right
are several broad areas where current

Supported by Kearfott's widely re-
spected scientific staff and technical
facilities, General Precision Aerospace
is further strengthening its capabilities
with a major Research Center for Space
Sciences and a recently formed Aero-
space Systems Division. Evidence of
this group's commanding technical
posture lies in its initial assignment, a
program to provide stellar-inertial guid-
ance for a mobile mid-range ballistic
missile. And beyond this are advanced
programs supplying major guidance
and control systems for projected mis-
siles and space vehicles. assignments exist:

(:gp: (g3MEnZ R.KEARFOTT DIVISION

f03Ett1~3'~0t3(DB E ISYSTEMS DIVISION

Lg1: S@$ m%~t~ I RESEARCH CENTER
1150 McBRIDE AVENUE, LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Peace Corps Director Cites
Need For Science Teachers

COOP
PIPE

ANOTHER
COOP

VALUE

ie at $269 
OUTSELLS ALL 
OTHER PIPES 

COMBINED AT
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COOP I

fog ate

In the heart of Kenmore Sq. CO 7-0017

by 
reading

-A-N-NOUNCING A
CENTER OF CONCENTRATION IN TECHNOLOGY
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music
Beliontfoe- Ttavru Dec. R, Donnell

Memorial 'Meatre, 8:30.
New Ep-lgdland CAnuetory Rewdswew*

IEnsenole - Dec. 6, 8:30, Jordn
Hall; Spanldsh Renalssanoe music; no
charge.

BU Swnphontc Band- Dec. 5, 8:310,
sEhool of Fine and APplled Artz Ca-
cert Hall "Lads of Wamphray" by
Percy G&rglIner, "Introductlon" and
'Allegro" by Peter Delone, Honeg-
ger's "King David" sung by, haxral
Unlon.

"Mad e -krtterfit- Boston Opera
Group, Dec. 5, Harvaxd Squam The-
atre, 8:30 in English, Oxiental cast.

Boston 83mvhony Orehestra- Dec. 7,
2:15, Dec. 8, 8:30, Symphony HIall;
Stravinsky's Divertimento, "Le Bai-
ser de la Fee," Allegorical Balletb
Mahler's Symphmy No. 4 in G ma-
)or, Vwninla Babiklan, soprano.

Lester Float, Earl Scruggs and the
Foggy Mountain Boys- Dec. 7, Jar-
dan Hall, 8:30; tickets S3.50. 52.80,
S2.20.

Jullllard Strinc Quartet - Dec. 9,
Kresege Auditorium,' 3:00; *iamber
muslc of 21ozart, Schubert and
-Brahms; tickets 2.60.

"La Travista"l- Goldovsky opera The-
ater Harvard Square Theater, Dec.
9, A:W0; in TgWlish: tickets $2.40,
$3.80, S4.60, S5.20, S5.90.

Jrea-ne-Mare Darre- Frenf pianist,
Dec. 9, 3:00, Jordarr Hall.

Harvard Glee Club, and -Radcliff
.Ohonb Soclety- Dec. 9, 3:00, Gar&
ner Museum

Haswidel's "4-Messla~ll- synphonw Hall,
Dec. 9, 2:30, Dec. 10, 8:00; cmplete,
uncut versdon Dec. 9.

Christmas Songs- Madrigal Singe,

Opan from 12 noon fo 12 pim
Phone 5336284S Air Condifaieon4d

CHUNzG SAI
Chine-, amJ American Food

Fire Caahmaae Ccolcing
Orders PuO Up To Go Ouf

Ccckhtais - Liquors
25 Masm Ave., cor. Beacon St.
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Symphhony Is Safisfying
S M T W Th F S

5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15

This Week

Dec. B. 2:15, Tbvrr Court Grea1t Mll
Weliesley C'kikee.

Baroque Ceanrber Made - Dec. 9.
Jewett Audko.kwm,, Welleley, 1l-
lege, 8:00.

Movies AD& Theaer-
"Love for LoMe"- Loeb Drama Cen-

ter. Dec. 8-8. 10-15, 8:30; tickets
41.50 weeknXnts, 42.O0 Friday and
satrdagy.

1WC Clftwsf Berier "'Me Story of
Gosta BZrhmg " -Dec. 7, iMoo 10-
250, 6:39, 9:0t. "osta, Beling,"
based on the book iby &Ima 1IAger-
lof, was one of Greta. Garbo's firut
films. (She was 1·7 years old vdhen
this film was mrde.) Matw~tz Stfiler
directs. (9weden, 1O3). Also, Arne
Suodk~dkotq's "Trut!"

LSC Entertainment Serles "Picnic,"
Dec. 8, toom 10-250, 1-:15, 7:30.
9:45. "Picnic," in Cinemasooe and
color; WilHali Holden, Krm Novak,
'Rosalnd Russell, Betty Meld. rhe
earthy story of a drifter whos visit
to a small tomm affects the inlabl-
tants in various ways.

"Odombe"l- Dec. 8, 8:00, Alumnae
Hall, Wellesler College.

Lectures
Pholessor Nelson Goodmnuui "lea~ty

Remade; The Nature of Pletarial
Representation," Dec. 5, Pendleton
Hall, WellesleY Oollege. 7:45.

Dr. Magaret Mead- "Mte Growth of
Violence and Non-violence." Dec. 9,
Foo;d Hall ,Forum, Jordan Hall, 8:00.

Naext Weet
"Te Private ]Ufe of the Master Race"

- Dec. .13-45, Boston UnIverslty
Theatre, 8:30; tickets S1.50, $1.00;
reservations call XXE 6"121.

N'ew Englan Conservatory Chorus -
Chrsti as concert, Dec. 13, J<rdan
HaHll.

Ayn Rand- "The Fascist New Fron-
tie r," Dec. 16, Elrd Hall FbPnrm,
Jordan Hall.

90 S"Vitors Warned
WofPhloft Deadfine
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By D. L. Morse

Th1e M1T Symphony, under -the Baton of Jdon Corley, preswfed
its fonral fall concert last Satrrday evening to a apaity audien

in Kresge Auditorium. 7be pogramn was well-received, as hfie orches-
tra played with greater discipline than in its previos appearance at
the Combined ConcerL

The evening opened with the first performance of Symphony No. I by
Nikos Hontzeas. The composer has achieved an unusually wide range
of tone color and mood, and appears to have added a substantial new
piece to the orchestral literature.

The orchestra played with only oc- Uses two pianos and an organ in
casional stumbles- mostly in the addition to the more usual instru-
lower woodwinds, and these were ments. Ts e organ is not used here
never enough to make one un- as a solo instrument, 'but adds
comfortable or to detract from color to the texture of souM fron

the excitement of the work. the orchestra. This it did very

Ihe first part of fthe omncert well, but the sound from the or-
closed with the Mendel Con- chestra was no longer as polished
certo for Violin in E Minor, with as it had been through the flyst

Harvey Picker 63 as soloist. Mr. half of the concert. The strings
Picker achieved a fine tone qualbegam to show some ragged edges

ity and lyric style, (but the volume and intonation, which was very
ofhis laying as nuasgreat as good earlier in thfe rogra.
one would expect. The accorpan- slipped to a someffmes uncomfor-
led passages tended to get lost table level. Offsetting this was
under the orchestra, and one had some fine wind playing, and thle
the feeling that the soloist was brass seation in particular should

playing more for Mr. Corleys' ben- be mentioned for its fine job on
efit than for the audience. The this work as well as the Hoontzeas.
solo passages, particularly the The group performed as a fine
cadenza -in the first movement amateur orchestra and displaed
were brilliant and clear and once one Iof the chief differences be
one had attured one's earrs to the tween a prfessiohal and amateur
discrepancy in strength abetween grupa lack of consistency in the
the orchesta and soloist, the re- level of performance. No one who

sult was a oompetent perfrac attended the concert had any rea-
by all concerned. son to feel dissmisfied, however,

Th rgam los caed with Saillt and it is farl safe to say thlat
1 11me past or ( years.

drama.
role of the hero in

I About 90 senions have not yet

returned the proofs of their senior

portraits to the Technique pho

tographer in New York City. Un-

less seniors return their proofs

before next Monday to Delma Stu-
dios, 9 West 20th St., N.Y.C. 11,

N.Y., the studio may have tor

choose the best prints.

B lrecht Drama
At BU Dec. 13. 5

%ert Breflt's anti-Nazi
dama, "lhe Private Life of the
Waster Race," W be presented

- at the BEosto Universivy leatre
December 13-15 under the direct-
J- on cd Ekhard Ihommen.

Prostsor Tbnommen is cbretor
Lu of Cape Cod's Provftxvtown Play-
c e and of the aw al VinYent
uu Club produdtios in Boston, as

0 well as assistant professor in the

c thffter arts civision of eBEston

University's School of, Fine and

>- Applied Arts.
3 He previously directed "Oedipus

z at Colons" at Ihe Udversity to

o open its 196041 series on the

s~z~~.~- s···.:~;:::::;~~~::~ ~ :~::;::~~~i~a:;
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*1 No Movies Wednesday aI Bostonl Opefra GroP 
,, ~~"Mkadame Butterfly

o live-~8:30 P.M. 
Stargiing Thumday 

"Whatever Happened 
to Babyf J ane?" 

Daily ai 2:05, 4:30, 7:00, c,
9:20 except Sundoiy, -ain 11there wil be eve. perfs. 

omfor+y r 7:00 anJ. 9:15 
4r R [0mT -4226 usc

, a

0 5:30, 7:30. 9:3D-"' 
2U Sat. mnal. at 3:30 

; ~~Sun.-Mon.-Tues.D
Philippe de Broca's 3

0 "The Jokcer"c
q Sun. at 3:3Q, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 cMon. & Tues.'at- 5:-30, 7:30, 9:30 ..........Starting Wed.. BernadWct' co

" *The Bridee 
*5:30, 7:30, C.] 'D

I

I

RXCQUETS RESTRUNG
Promnpt Service

I Tennis & Squash Shop
l67 P Amburn St.. Cabridge

l P O~R 6-541 7

$ CALIFORNIIA $
ROUND TRIP AIR FARE savings

up to $125 - Meals.
Why pay more?

RALPH GORDON
Student Rep., CO 6.0122
Others: Chicago, Florida, et.

nsovie schedule
schedu{ fle issmhe as the wreekday MIUSIC *'L1;-scedl except no movies, are shov date," 10:15, *12:3*,before I p.m.) 9:50- Sun., '1:L0, '!jAIM- bee tD5,.s 9::52; today, them Pi,We& eat., ~beu. 2r:00, ~tS~m.7'. ' NI5; IT- Fiday, "'meBE;AVOv &*I - --inawra." W:30, Berling," RZO l11:30. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30. Satrdy,"cnie,'BOSTON 1NERAA - "Wonderf 5:5 7:0 :46.World of the B3rothers arlmn," eve- PU _ ^scy. nlgs 8:30, except Sun. 8:15i, mai 1:15, 4:"5fi 6: 649:'nees Wedi. 2:30, lhurs. 1:30 and 5, 9.15, 11:8, . 5PM. 2:30, St. and Sun. 1:30 and PArRK SQUARE CUE5:00. Itla tyle," .:0
EBRAlTLI- oWwro r My ftem," Die ," 9-45, 124-45i5:30, 7:30, 9:30; matinee Sat. at Suni., 2:05, 3:45, 1.3:31>. Burn.-on.-Tlaez., Philippe de- slo of Star CreaBr>oca's "The Jokeir," Sun. at 3:30, 5-25, 8:25.5:30, 7:50 9:30, M~on. andl Tues. at SAXON - "Butiny5:30, 7:30, 4:30. Starting Wed., Bern- Eves., 8:15, at. Ihad Wiekiclis "Te iBrlde,l 5:30, 2:15.7:30, 9%0 W ELLSE C031CAPP-1 - "Boccacio 70" : "Te mpta- HOUSE Dec. 54-tlon-9 of D)r. Antan5o." th-:40, 12:45, 7:45, mate. Wedl., S3:30, 6:15 g9:OO, 4un., 1:00 3:45, 10, "7%e Pigeon ttff:30, 9:.5, "Trhe Jiofo,' 1o:id, IL:40, "iCarry o>n Sewgeant4:25, :10,:95, Suni., 1:1;5, 4:40, "'David Copperfield,7:25 10:10, "The Raffel," ql :SO UPTOWN - "lTbe i2 :3 5.-D '8:05 10:50 Saiin., 2:50, Rome," 11:00 2e35,5:36E, 8:20, 11:05:. ' ' ' 2:50, O6A, 9e:,3;EXEIER - "Tr anrd Ekror " 2:20, 1:0Q, 4:35, 9 6%; 44:10, 6:60, 7:40, 9:25. 7 :50.FIN;E A.RTM- etartIng Dec. 3, "Grer- ^ ^ vaise," 5:00, 8:30; "Mie 3Mark,"7 Theatre S, 7:00, 10:10. ACTORS PLAYl3OUJSGARY -"Bara-bba9" evenings, 8:30, Blules, 8:00.mat. Wed. 2:30; 'Sat., Sun., 2:30, MAjtRIS p]LA.yHf5:30. G abler, " TuJes. -PYlHARVARED SQUARP,- Btartdng Thurs. 9-00, Sun., 3:00, 7:---'Whatever HapPened to Ba~by OOLON1IAF "lMy FJane?", 2:01;, 4:30. 7:0D, 9:20, ex- ing Dec. 11, 8:30.eept Mem., on~y at 7:40, 9:15.. DONNY OE;MOIU}ET1MEOXORIA-15tarting Wednes- 9, Haaw Belat-onte,day, "If A MmAnswers," 11:10, ILMAGE THREATER -2:30, 6:00, 9:25, Suln., 2:4!, ff:OO. tions," 8:30.9:301 'Stagecoadh to Dancer's Rock," :B IDRA-MA (1ENq9:130, 1:00, 4:20, 7:50; Zun., 1:V5, Lcove," 'Dec. 6¢15,;44:30, 7:5ti. SHUBERT - "I Car.LOEW'S ORPNIEEM--"Perdod of Ad- Wholesale," S~un.-7Justmaent," 9:40, 12:40, 3.40, 6:40, Sat.. 7:00, 9:45.9 :40; Sunl. 2:#30, 5:45, 8:00; -'Woman WIL;BUR "In the 4Hirnt," 11:34L, 2:30, 5:30, 8:30; Gun., eves., 8:30, mats. 11 :26, 4:40, 7:55.* 2:30- staxtin Dec,MAY1OWER - W hatever Happ~ened Man Doesn't Stopto Baby Jane?" 10:15, 12:55, 3:35, sarne th~nes.
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1:00, 3:3D, 1S:10,

,2:53, 5 AM, 7:31,

qov. 2B on .

Ly P~ur-ee," 10:25,
:40; -Abr Patrol,"
5:35i, *8:25.

VIM- ';Divorce
J. 5i:30, 7:31}, 9->.
Ln Who Wouldn' t
3:45, 8 :46, 9:45,
;:45, 9:45; "Inva--
ires," 12:25, 2:25,

on tihe Bounty,"
Weid., S3at., S;um.,

T3fvrTy P11AY-
9. "T~be Interns,"
Sat., 12:00, iDec. 9-
hat Took Ro me,"
t," -7 :45 Dec. iI,
I," 3:009 7:45. 
Pigeon that Took
i, 6:10, 9:45, Bun.;
"Pressure Poin~t.'
Su., 1 :15, 4 :30,

schedule
SE - -Amenesln

VUJSE - "Hedda
., 8:3(, Sat., 6:30,

ftr Lady," istart-

A1-Urtil Dec.
8,:30.

-"Intimiate Rela-

rTEP "Inve for

mn Get It 'For You
shr., 8L:30, Fri._

Cbuntin ouse,"
Ihurs., 2:15, Sat.

10, 'The Milk
Heme Anymre, "

By Gffberto Perez-Gullertne
'^Bocaodo '70" is a joint eitrt

t-y STee of£ Italy's foremoest cin-
,(.Tna directors. In the ;ogial
'versio~n t~here were low, but the
Xodcers, tlining thie Mmx -ex-
essrively -long, decided to Leave
'Out te Patt directed by Mexio
Monicelli (whose hilarious 'Sig
Deal on Madonna Streeit" is tar
better tanx 'Scaccio '70"), Ihe
released vers;ion, specially geared
for the American market, con-
tan Itthee findependent episodes,
which mnust be commentted on
separately.

In "The Temptation of Dr. An-
tonia," Fellini sinks -to a new
now. "La Dolce Vita" was a ide-
cline fmn "La Strada" and "Ii
Vitelloni" (I never quite liked
"Niglhts of Cabiria"), ibut it waqs
stiUl good, even brilahnt some-
times. "Ibe Temptation of D~r.
Antoniio" is ponless, tasteless
and mpetitivre. Soe of Flellini's
Polighed surface work is present,
but thie f~m, an attempt at satire
of censorship and prader, izs sel-
dom ,funny and of-ten tiring. Once
more we have a look at Ani~ta
Ekberg (who vms supwsnly ef-
fective dn "La fDolce Vita"), a

aricture of a sex symtbol, th~is
tine displayed mi g'-gantiC pro

portions: she appears to :be about
fifty feet tal. s magnificaion
adds ingti lo her (supposed)
qhlUres or to the filmn's effetve-
nes, while increasig litS taste-

lessn<ens

Visconti's episode, 'Yne Jdb"

I would never have expected a
Eilm directed by de Sica and
scripted by Zavattini (mretors -of
such masterpieces ns "bicycle
Thief" and "Umberto D") to be
as mediocre as "'Ihe Raffle"
OIthey had suffered a decline in
"I'l Tettto," but this is infinitely
worse). "mIe Raffle" is a taste-
less, unimaginative, seldom fun-
ny comedy, lacking even bde
graceful technsiques that made
parts of the Fellini episode bear-
able.

What went wrong wfit "Boaac-
cio '71)"? Three top talents of lhee
Italian cinma have produced
works far below theira capacifies.
Ike answer dies in commercial-
ism. Working with a market in
mind, so many concessions were
made Mthat the drectorial talents
have been obscured. "Bocaccio
'70" wU. probably fulfill1 its main
objet: making money.

3 Williams One-Ads
At Actors Playhouse
'hree of Tennessee Williams's

orne-adt plays are Ibeing -presented
at bhe Actors Playhose.

These plays"'Ibe Case of the
Crushed Petuis," which has
Boston for a locale; "This Prop-
erty is Condemned"; and "Moon-
ey's Kid Don't Cry";-were writ-
ten especially for intimate teater
present~ation

' BOC'CA-CCIO '-70", produced byCarlo Ponti; containing t-twee epl-sodes: "The Temptation of Dr. An-tonio; directed iby Federico Feillindwritten, by lMx. Felllni, tErnio Mala-ano and Tullio Pinelli-, p~hotography
by Oteilo Mateffll; music ,by NinoRota; with the following cast:Anita ... a ...... Anita Ekeberg
Dr. Antonio . . .. Peppino de F~lippo

"'Me Job' ; directed by LDuehlno
Visconti; written by Mlr. Visconti
and Susco Cecahi D' Amico; pho-togra431y by Gd-useppe Rotunnio;
mnusic by sNino Rota; with the fol-
lowing cast:
Pupe . .-.-.- RomY Schneider

T1he Count .......... Thomas Mtilian
and Rmolo Valli, Paolo Stappa

"The Ra.1fle"; directed by Vittoriode Sicm., wTitten boy Cesare Zavat-
tWn; photogra.PhY by Otello Martel-
11- music adapted by Armando Tro-valiold; with the followilng cast:
Zoe ............... Sophia LorenGaetano .......... Lulgl Giulinil
The Sexcton ............. Alfto VitaAn Itaiian fllm, with Englissh suxb-titles; shown at the Capri 77eatetr,
Boston.

is by far thie begt of the tre,
without being ayhing excepiton-
al. It features Romy Schmieder,
wborn I found thie most: attractive
of the -tre intena'tional actress-
es in "Bcocaccio '70. " (She is al-
so thie least known in te U.S.,
as V-asconti is thie least known of
the -tree diretors.) She is used

qiwte effectively; the strip Itease
scene is welR cagmted, an l-

'ternation of close-ups, clever -lines
and (of course) -rather geerous
views of MLs Schneider;'s chis,
in a thioroughly amnusing sequence.

'The Jdb" is humorously irncal,
and shows more depith ffhan would
be witicipated. However, lhe
",iprise" enfing is too predict-
able to be effective, and Rhe filrn
is at its 'bet a mino one.

Friday, Decemwber 7th, Jordan Hall, $3.5012.8012.20

"I-Itc
-FL� .

"'Tareyton's Dual Filter in duos partes divisa ester
says Gaius (Silver Tongue) Cicero, star orator of the Coliseum Debating Team. "I could talk about Threytonsad infinitumn," says Silver 7bngue. "And you'll find vox everywhere singing their praises. Here's de gustibus yournever thought you'd get from any filter cigarette." W

Dual Filter makes the difference Ax........................................................................ ... ..............

-DUAL FILTERtrelZ
andf o jx7_"" 1 f; -.. * ..

Imovies . . v

Commercialism Hurts 'Boccaccio 70'

- I M. A. Greenhill presents 2, , -s 1

^ ~~Lester Earl 
FLA~TT & SCRUGGSl -a- ~ andt the FOGGY MOUNTAIN BOYS

Merle Travis

soils 4 SW6-5
21 HARRISON AVE.

HA 6-421 0
(Between Essex & Bech

Streets, Boston)
ISLAND & CANTONESE

FOOD e EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I1I a.m.-3 a.m.

Daly & Sunday



MIT Scienc e Reporter.

STOWE'S FAMOUS SKI DORM

$6.50 Daily (Incl. Breakfast & Dinner)
SPECIAL MID-WEEK BUDGET PLANS

FOLDER--Write or Phone
STOWE, VERMONT · ALpine 3-7223

---I~~~~L--YIC)-1~~~imil

- -

NEWBURY'S
STEAK HOUSE
94 Mibas. Ave., Boston
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played only an outline of a char-
acter. This may have been due
to opening-night problems. Play-
ing all of act two in a dress liter-
ally falling apart would be hari on
anyone's nerves.

Aside from Hedda, the only real
dastard of the lot is Norman Rol-
and's Judge Brack. His ambition
is to be a friend to husbands, and
paramour to wives. His threat of
blackmail drives Hedda finally to
suicide. Mr. Roland seemed overly
hesitant opening night, as though
the lines were unfamiliar. He is a
brilliant villain in any case.

Marcie Hubert's Hedda is a
lovely, icy, heartless creature. She
generates tension, without a word,
the moment she steps onstage.

One startling element adds to
her performance. There is the
merest hint, in her voice and
phrasing, of Geraldine Page. And
this subliminal reference to Ten-
nessee Williams, rather than jar-
ring, is quite in keeping with Ib-
sen's play. Here is the same mon-
eyless aristocracy, the same bore-
dom and cruelty, the same man-
nered gentility stretched over a
volcano of illicit sex. "Hedda Gab-
ler" is a very modern play.

·.IEBDDA GABIER'"'; at the
Ctharles Playhouse. Ffank Sugrue
anrd Michael Muray present "Hod-
da Gabler," by -Henrik Ibsen; trans-
latel by Eva LeGallienne; directed
by SMichael MAuryr; lighttng by
Roger Johnson Jr.; scenery by Al-
len Kimanel; costumnes by Jane
Campbeil; production supervisor Al-
oysius Petruccelli.

CAST
MhsL Juliane resman ..........

Doaothy Peterson
Berte .......... Barbara Thomson
George Tesman .. Pirie MacDonald
Mrs. Hedda Gabler Teoan ......

Marcie Hubert
Mrs. Thea Rysing Elvsted ........

Eva Stern
Judge Brack ...... Norman .Poland
Ejlert Lovbrg .... Lloyd 'Battista

sky.''

At the present time, traffic at
air terminals is handled manual-
ly; the many computations in-
volved in recording and predict-
ing ithe flight path of hundreds of
aircraft is thus subject to human
error. And because there are not
always enough personnel Ito handle
this job, larger airports experi-
ence "stacking," a tie-up in which
planes must circle the field at as-
signed altitudes until they receive
ground clearance.

With the installation of comput-
ors, these difficdtlies will be elim-
inaTed. The computor can deter-
mine, record, and predict individ-
ual flight paths' for thousands of
aircraft, and recall this informa-
tion at the instant command of
the controller. Seated in front of
a giant circular scope, he uses a
"light gun" to single out the flight
path of any individual plane, or
several of them.

One of the most important func-
tions of this equipment is to fore-
see potential collisions 15-30 min-
utes before they occur. When the
computor detects such a condition,
it teletypes a complete set of de-
tails on the collision, including
suggested changes in course for
the two planes, which the cortrol-
ler can use to determine preventa-
tive measures.

To reduce stacking at airports,
the computor adjusts the flight
paths of approaching aircraft so
that they will land in a more effi-
cient order.

Mitre's computor may soon be
handling the complex problem of
air traffic control. A major diffi-
culty to be resolved first is the
problem of enabling the controller
to feed information into the com-
putor more easily.

drunken revelry of his student
days, and he loses his manuscript.
Tesman finds it, but rather than
return it Hedda burns it, and then
tempts the desperate Lovborg to
suicide. When she learns, however,
that it was not the beautiful ges-
ture of rejection she had hoped,
Hedda kills herself.

This thumbnail plot leaves out
two large details. The inspiration
for Lovborg's books is Thea Elv-
sted (Eva Stern), who acted as
his secretary. Since she and not
Hedda had inspired Lovborg's
success, Hedda could 'shape his
destiny' only by destroying it.

Miss Stemn played the harried,
bewildered Mrs. ElIvsted quite
well, until act three, which dis-

Collins Pomeroy (B.S.E.E., 1957) after only 3 months with
the company was designing important television transmis-
sion circuits for New England Telephone Company.

Because of the promise he showed on this assignment,
Collins was selected by his company to attend Northeastern
University to get his M.S.E.E. At the same time, he was
promoted to Project Engineer.

Now he is responsible for planning and designing both
microwave and television circuits for Massachusetts. He is
held accountable for his own decisions and those of his staff.

Collins Pomeroy and the other young engineers like him
in Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to the
homes and businesses of a growing America.

"-i"
, - -TELEPHONE MAN^OF-THElMONdTH

. ,,-

I {Good until Dec.. 19

Go

theatre..
X 'Hedda G

bby Chades Foster Ford
.0 "Hedda Gabler" is an old war-
o horse; it is read at the beginning

of all modern - drama surrey
courses. Its surprises are as ex-

Q pected as those in "Oedipus Rex."
And yet the Charles Players have

Ui managed to mount an exciting,
O vital production of it.
iL1

0 Perhaps it is the excellent level
Playhouse stage. Not only the

< fourth wall is transparent here,
0 but the third and the second as
v) well. The result is an immediacy
Z and involvement which makes a
D subtlety of acting possible.

Perhap it is the excellent level
of the acting. There is, for in-
stance, a surprisingly believable
George Tesman, Pirie MacDonald
has made him a genuine human

O being, and not the usual flat caric-
_ ature of a pedant. His good na-

tured affability is his major trait,
and so his concern over his

- friend's career, and his shock at
his wife's cold cruelty, come as
quite believable reactions.

Ejlert Lovborg is another excel-
lently realized character. Lloyd
Battista shows in his glittering
eye, his nervous gestures, the ten-
sion of his stance, that Ejlert is
intense, perceptive, and perhaps
a bit unstable.

But perhaps it is the inde-
structable old Ibsen classic itself.
There are stretches of dialogue
which show their age; the opening
scene between Tesman's aunt
(Dorothy Peter-son) and the fam-
ily maid (Barbara Thomson) is
one of these. The object here was
to make out of conversational
speech a vehicle for conveying
vital information. Ibsen succeeds
in maintaining an air of reality,
but with each new fact about the
newlywed Tesmans, the real ex-
pository purpose o the scene be-
come more and more obvious.

But these lapses are brief, and
hard to remember after the more
vital fireworks begin. Hedda is a
tired social butterfly, married to
a boring pedant. Her ambition is,
in some way, to shape a human
destiny. Levborg, a former suitor,
enters, with a successful 'Outline
of History' published, and with the
notes for a more important 'Out-
line of The Future' in his pocket.
Hedda taunts him back into the

'Blackboard In The Sky'
By JAMES VEILLEUX

Jamnes L. Morey, a.sistant department head of Mitre Corporatron,
discussed the latest method of ai traffic control on Channel 2's MIT
Science Reporter" last week.

A company which evolved from MIT's Lincoln Leboratory, the
Mlitre Cporattion has been working under a Federal Aviation Agency
contract on a computer which will alleviate many of today's air
traffic headaches. It is appropriately called a "blackboald in the

7abler' Excifing At Charles

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: COLLINS POMIWEROY

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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NORWEGIAN HAND KNITTED
SWEATERS k cardigans for sale.
Large sedec:hion, of colors and
pafitems. Made to order or sold
from sOock Price: $28-50.
Ole C. Nord, 21 Lawrenee St.,
Cambridge. Phone: 491 1475

SALE e CLEARANCE o SALE
From 20% to 60°/ Off on
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WANTED: Room-~mate. F-urnished
apartnenIt, ull:Hities, no lease, 5
min. walk Emm iM.I.T., $45 per
month, 31 Mass. Ave., Apt. 42.

WANTED: 'Second Hand Flute
Call and make offer. Bernie
Yaged, ext. 3782.

WELIfLVEET, pond frontage,
wooded area. Attractive yr. round
contemporary; lge. liv. rm., fire-
place, mag. wralls, kit. stainless
steel; washer-dryer, all elec.
Quarry tile fi. liv. din. kit. area.
Ceramic tile bath. Master bdrmn.
& smI bdrmn, Decks;, Terrace. All
walls facing pond sliding :glass.
19,000 sq. ft. land advantageously
located Nat. Seashore, bailt 1956.
Cape Cod Realty & Bldg. Tel.
349-2245.

Seas,

PURE WHITE,
M1ODERN FILTER:

PLUS E FILITER BLEND UP FRONT

At@ ~~~a vignt $oil8
0 1962 IL J. B~ymolds Tobumc Comany.t Winstonmmslm, R. Cab
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day, Dec. 7, 8-12 p.m., at 20
Charles Street (at the corner of
Charles and Beacon). There'll be
a casual atmosphere with refresh-
ments served; and, besit of all,
it's free.

The next affair is being spon-
sored by Jackson College, Sunday,
Dec. 9 in Tilton Hall, Tufts, in
Medford. Admiission is 25 cents
and the time is 8-11 p.m. The girls
have promised plenty of pre-holi-
day music, refreshments and fun.

Thirdly, Franklin Square House
is sponsoring a semi-formal dance
(i.e., a mixer) at 11 E. Newton

St. in Boston. The date is Wednes-
day, Dec. 12; the time, 8-12 p.m.
As usual, tickets have been mailed
to various social chairmen around
the campus; these are required
for admission, but free.

CBS Correspondents
Will Meet At Kresge

Believe it or not, there are sev-
eral mixers coming up in the near
future; so here's another chance
for those of you whose little black
books have run dry:

First on the list is a "Snowflake
Mixer" sponsored by the Mass.
General School of Nursing, Fri-

m
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O Miniafure Lamps *, Hi-fi Stereo Eqpt.
'O Ressfors Speakers)M Resistors rg Enclosures

* Bateries ° Cabinets
0 Krylon Paini 'o Tape RecordersgK~Don ~ain# I nfercorns

4l Tubes
* Switchcraft
0 Tools
'O Soldering Eqpt.
'S Switches
0 Capacitors

-0
L93CD
lo

Eric Sevareid0 etc. * etc.

You name if-If we have it, it's on sale.
Visit Hi-Fi Lab at

WORLDwTR NICS. Inec
1071 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Located at Putnam Sq., between Harvard Sq. & Central Sq.

UN 8-7070 Telephone UN 8-7070

The twelve top foreign corres-
pondernts of CBS News will con-
vene at Kresge Auditorium at
8 p.m., December 16, to analyze
"1962: Year of Crisis."

Under the leadership of Eric
Severeid, chielf of (the CSNew
York bureau, the panel will focus
on the world's hot spots and an
questions from the audience. Tick-
ets at $1.25 will 'be on sale in
Building 10 rom 1:00 to 2:00
p.m., December 10, 11, and 12.

m. -_ _ --_ ---_ ..W-

FLY TO EUROPE
THIS CHREt3TMAS

New York-Zurich; group rate $350
(save nearly 20% on 17-day rate)
TWA jet; Dec. 19th-Jan. 4th; Call
EL 4-2T7 7in Camlbridge.

FOR SALE-Microscope with car-
rying case, excellent condition,
hardly used. Price $n5. Call
-PA 9-4040.

WANTED TO BUIY: sofa, good
condition. Call Bill Wilson, Grad.
House 221-A.

Tefephon* UN 4-5271

'Cherchez la Femme' Rides Again

A man needs JOEekea support
Jockey is for men. Made from 13 seprate pift;

to give the support and protection every man-needs
A man needs a special kind of support
for true male comfort And only
Jockey builds a brief from 13 sepae
rate, tailored pieces to give that sup,
port-plus comfort. No other brief has
such a firm, long-lasting waistband to
hold.the brief up for constant supportn
and no other brief has the Jockey am> .

surance of no-gap security.

Got the real thing ... It Isn't Jockey
if It doesn't hbve"te hockey Boy.

GI`T COOPER'S AT THE COOP

ALL EIT TE

Nothing else needed but you to complete this picture of filter

smoking at its flavorful best. Enjoy yourself...light up a Winston. NEWIWE
I Pia

RAZES
on ll1 PW w

SAlVlN;S BANK
IFfE ISISIURAIM

Get your mm
rate folder %on

Ca:zmbridgepart
Savings Break

Rightf in Central Sq, Cambridge



Only Schick makes two different
electric shavers. .. pick the one to
match your face!
Both new Super Speed shavers have S C H IC K
Sichick's exclusive washable head, made (S)% WZ Kffa IdII/1
of surgical stainless steel. Snap it off
and wash away dirt, stubble, and germs. .

Get the new Schick Easy Shine Electric Shoe Shiner for a bootblack shine in 60 seconds !

SQUASH RACQUETS
AM~l Makes Large Yarieey

leris &SquanshShop BUY SCH ICKSHAVERS AT TECH COOP
67A Mt. Anbut St., Cambridge

t(Op. Lowell House)
LT 6.15417
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accident was for use as a rocket
propellant. Chuck was a member
of the Amateur Rocket Research
organization in Phoenix, and used
to fire rockets on a five mile
range outside the city.

Because of his poor vision
Cahuck carries only about two-
thirds of a normal study load. He
X sunable to da all of his own
reading and depends on volunteers
to help him with his studies.

Chuck grew up in Durand, Ui-
chigan, and moved to Parker,
Arizona, when he was in junior
high school. At this time he
started running. T7he school didn't
have a tack team, but Chuck
used to run a mile to and from
school every day. He was active
in organized sports though, man-
aging three of the high school
athletic teams.
-After his sophomore year,
Chuck moved to Phoenix, Arizona,
where he attended Sunny Slope
High School. He went out for track
for the first time in his senior
year. He ran the mile, and sur,
prised everybody by making forty
points. In only two of nine meets
did he fail to win a place.

In his freshman year at Tech,
Chuck ran indoor and outdoor
track and cross country. He won

coo 7he Library of Congress book
0 classification system is being

-~ adopted by the MIT libmribs as
a>of next January.

a Thi move was prompted by the
Ly state of the present system, whic h
co has not been revised in 30 years:
LU different books can have the same
( call number, and the same book
Cx may be classifed in different
>.: areas, depending on which depart-
< ment purchased it.
a Thle Library Council, composed
LU of the director, the asscatdve di-
Z rectors, and the library's adminis-
QU tative heads, recently prepared
3: a critical survey. Alley found the

present library classification sys-
tem, an adapted version of the
Dewey decimal system, to be

z:"out-fdate, inflexible, inconsist-
(0 ent, and costly to maintain."

lhe Faculty Committee o~n Li-
Lus braries c o n c u r r e d and, after
I studyin the various possibilities,

chose the L~iby of Congress sys-
tem as providing "the best overall
solution, more rapid s e r v i c e ,
unique call nmubers, and a. con-
stanxt revision of the colleotion."

Trhe Library of Congress system
uses both letters and numbers:
capital letters are used singly or
in combination to indicate sub- 
jects. Topics or divisions under
these are in Arabic numerals, and
bocks on specific topics are ar-
ranged alphabetically by author.

Ile Library Council then set up
a committee to explore the prob-
lems of putting thle system into
effect, providing manuals for li-
brarians, and explaiing the new
system to the public. As a pilot
study, the Dewey Library in the
Sloan Building was changed. Its
conversion demonstrated many of
the Problems to be expected and
showed the two systems of classi-
fication to be basically incompat-
ible.

Currently all new books are be-
in put on thie Library of Congress
system as they come in. For a
while theree will be two sets of
book, one on the Dewey and one
on Library of Congress system;
these two sets will be kept sepa-
rate, but will have a common card
catalogue. Gradually books which
are now bein used frequently will
be shifted from the present sys-
rtem to the new one.

Milgram Speaks
O:n Analysis

Of Yacht Sails
Synthesis of Yacht sails was the

topic of a semia given Nov. 26
by Mr.. Jerome H. Milgram, teach-
ing, assistant in the Department
of Naval Architecture.

Mrt. Milgram explained the vari-
ous difficulties in considerin
yacht sails: the irregular 'geom-
etry, the roll. of the ocean, the
wake produced by the mast, the
Jendency of wind to blow faster at

te top of the sail than at the
bottom. He also showed that yacht
sails could be compared ill a
rough way to aircraft. Recent de-
velopments in aerodynmc re-
search on sails were mentionedd

brel.
Mr. Milgrans work has led

him from analysis of the effect's
of wind, angle of attack, stress,
strain and roll on the sail's per-
formance to prediction of ideal
characteristics of a sail. By con-
sidering the sail to be a collection
of small areas, has calculated the
load necessary on each area to
produce the desired efficiency. In
such a manner, the weave of the
sail can be made to confornM to
the lines of stress and strain. Thus
a better sail can be produced from
theoretical application.

Near-ratai I You
Fuel Explosion

By George McQWulmen
Chuck Sigwart, the new captain

of the Cross-Country Team, is a
man with problems. On Septem-
ber 2, 1960, Chuck was standing
in a storage room adjoining his
home in Phoenix, Arizona, hold-
ing three ounces of zinc sulfide in
his left hand. The explosive went
off, and Chuck's problems began.

Twenty minutes later Chuck
was on the operating table. He
was in critical condition. He sus-
tained thirty percent burns, muti-
ple lacerations, and internal in-
juries. His left hand was gone at
the wrist; he lost his thumb and
three fingertips from his right
hand. He was blind and both ear-
drums were punctured.

His chances of living were con-
sidered slight by everyone but
Chuck himself. "A marvelous sur-
geon, the man who put me togeth-
er," says Chuck, "but an incur-
able pessimist." He proved the
doctor wrong though, and a year
later he was back at MIT.

Chuck learned how to use an

Chuck Sigwart

artificial hand, and had his ear-
drums replaced at the Massachu-
setts Eye and Ear Infirmary. A
corneal transplant gave him some
vision in his right eye, though he
remains legally blind.

A Course 16 man, Chuck is
working for a degree in Ae~ronau-
tical Engineering. The explosive
he was holding at lthe time of his

Fortough -

& regular beards For sensitive skin

Student Bask After Recovery From nniuries
igwarf Survived
I _ _ r_ L l 1n t1

° Dewey Dunked0
a- As Revolution

Sweeps Libraries Si
_ . K I

Now He Is MIT
Cross-Country

Team Ca'fain
his numerals and was looking for-
ward to the next season when his
accident occurred. A month later
Art Farnham, the trade coach,
received a letter from Chuck. He
said Hthat he would ndt be able to
return to school that year because
of his accident, but that he would
be back the following year.

Chuck kept his word, and de-
spite his poor vision managed Xg
race again well enough to be
elected captain of the Cross Coun-
,try Team.

Chuck is still in need of volun-
teers to help him with his read-
ing, especially someone who can
read and tutor 16.01. Anyone able
to donate an hour a week or so
may contact Charles Sigwart in
East Campus.

OCA TO Recruit Tomorrow
The final recruiting meeting for

next summer's program of Opera-
tion Crossroads Africa will take
place Thursday in the Library
Lounge at 4:30.
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With eight lettermen and the
six top sophomores returning, this
year's indoor track team "could
be the best in seven or eight
years," says Coach Art Farnham.

And Farnham will have an op-
portunity to watch his charges
under fire Saturday as the Engi-
neers meet Boston College at
Rockwell Cage, 12:30 P.M.

In the field events, Ithe Engi-
neers will have much depth with
Bill Remsen '64, Bill Harper '64,
and Jim Kotanchik '64 tossing
the weights; Dennis Reinhardt '65
and Dave Carrier '65 doing well
in the broad jump; Dave Carrier
'65 and Terry Dorshner '65 high
jumping; and Gary Lukis '64,
JIhn Shaner '64, Mike Keehner
'65 and Ken Mhrash '65 working
hard in the pole vault.
Hurdlers Could Have Best Year
Jim Flink '64, who amassed 45

points in 4 meets last year, Al
Tervalon '65, iKen sMorash '65 and
Terry IDorshner '65 have com-
bined to produce perhaps the best
hurdling contingent in -He past
few years. The dash is the one
full event, with Jim FMink '64,
Forest Green '63, Dennis Rein-

Ihardt '65, Mike Parker '64, and
Ken Marrow '65.

The W00 yard dash is a big
question mark, but Harry Deme-
triou '64, Al Zobrist '64, and Len
Parsons '64 all look good.

The mile run could be very
strong, with team high scorer
Tom Goddard '63 and hard work-
ers Dick Mcilillin '65 and Mike

Oliver '65 back from last year.
With Chuck Sigwart '64, Roger
Hinrichs '63, and Bill Purres '65
running the two-mile, the outlook
for this event is good.

Freshmen Lack Depth
Freshman track generally looks

promising, but the frosh lack
depth in field events. There are
no competitors in tHe shot put or
,the 35-pound weight-big, fast,
agile freshmen are needed badly.
The hurdlers and dash men will
have to gain experience, but Dave
Lampert, Hubert Hawkes, Bob
Wiley, Bill Klepser, Tom Jones,
Rex Ross, and Dennis Sivers are
promising prospects.

Tech's strongest freshman event
so far seems to be 'the 60-yard
dash, with Larry Schwoeri and
Rusty Epps running very strong-
ly. Vince 'McClure and John Ri-
ble are improving in the 100-yard
dash. Sumner Brown, Rob Wes-
son, Joe Olson and Jim Butler
appear strong in the distance
events.

Marksmen Outshio-o
BC, New Heampslhlre

MIT's rifle team posted another
pair of victories over Boston Col-
lege Friday and the University of
New Hampshire Saturday. Fri-
day's victory over BC was by a
score of 1436 to 1380. The over-
whelming victory was highlighted
by a score of 293 by Dave Hama-
da '65. Bruce Peterson '63 fired a
291 to secure second place on the
team. Close on their heels were
Karl Frederick '65, Jim Down-
ward '65 and Dick Ludeman '63,
all with 284s.

Peterson followed up his excel-
lent performance of Friday by
firing a 290 to lead the team to
their second victory of the week-
end. Peterson's 290, added to Ha-
mada's 282, Ludeman's 281, Bow-
ling's 279 and Frederick's 279,
gave a total of 1411, far surpass-
ing New Hampshire's 1352.

MIT'S varsity wrestling team
opened its 62-65S season Saturday,
and displayed the form which
placed Tech second in New Eng-
land last year by soundly whip
ping Tufts 25-9. The Tech grap
plers won with five pins, losing
only three close decisions.

Tech Takes Lead
In the first match, ART's 123

pounder Owen Gabrielian '63
pinned Ernest Pigeon of Tufts in
1:36 of the first round. In the 130-
pound class, Alan REgol of MIT
lost a 4-0 decision to Emest Stew-
art.

Evans Set for Good Season
Cocaptain Jim Evans '63, who

was undefeated last year until the
finals of the New England cham-
pionships, pinned Paul Elterman
in 1:12, the fastest time of the
meet. With this performance, it
looked as if Evans might even be
able to surpass his last year's
record.

Chatwin, Gerrity Score Wins
Terry Chatwin '63, also second

in his weight class in New Eng-
iand last year, pinned David
Stoughton in 45 seconds of the
third round. Don Frederickson '65
lost his match by a close decision
to Tufts' John McAlear.

Co-captain John Gerrity '63,
wrestling at 167, started on his

way to another fine season by
pinning Nick Hall in seven min-
utes, 35 seconds.

Butler Pins Ludden
In the heavyweight division,

John Butler '65 pinned Larry Lud-
den in 1:08 of the second round.
In the one remaining match,
James Postula '65 lost to Bob
Donovan on a decision.

Nautical Association Meets
The Nautical Association will

have its annual meeting'Monday,

December 11 at 5:00 in rom 4-

270.

Competition in the IM basket-
ball leagues became much tighter
1this week, as -league races da£-
proached their crucial stages.
There are now three weeks re-
maining in -egular season play,
with tHe playoffs scheduled to be-
gin directly aflter Christmas va-
cation.

In the American League, Sen-
ior House A remained in conten-
'tion for the lead along wifth GGrad
House and Paradise Cafe, by
taking a 50-35 victory over Sigma
Alpha Epsilon A. Lambda Chi A
evened its record at 2-2 withi a
55-35 win over Sigma Chi.

The most interesting action in
the National League was Alpha
Epsilon Pi's 4640 upset over pre-
Ion A earned its first victory,

downing Theta Chi, 39-30.
In 'the Pacific Coast League,

Delta Kappa Epsilon 1loomed as a
strong contender, taking victories
this Trek over Chinese Students'

Club and Nuclear Engineering.
Phi Mu Delta downed IBeta Theta
Pi, 55~14, but was defeated by
Gradvalte iMaagement

DU Remains Undiefated
Delta Upsilon remained unde-

feated in Ithe American Associa-
tion with a 43-21 score over (Phi

Kappa Sigma. Student House took
its second wIn, topping Lambda
Chi B by 24-21.

In the International League,
Sigma Alpha Mu edged previous-
ly undefeated Phi Sigma 'Kappa,
37-31, to move into contention for
leadership.
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Intramural Basketball Races Tighten
As Teams Vie For Playoff Berths
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for an 8:00 engagements Saturday
AUT will appose Wesleyan at-
Hartford. She next home contest
will be against Bowdom on Tues-
day, December 11. Union College
will invade the Cage on Saturday,
December 15. The Northeastern
Huskies will be in town on Tues
day, December, 19. AR home var-
sity contests have an 8:15 tap-off.
The freshman team games begin
ait 6:30 p.m.

a-

free-throws. With 45 seconds left
the battling Engineers fought
back, and Groninger hit his jump
er once again. MIaments later
Grady made a magnificent block
and steal on a Trinity fast break
and called time with 10 seconds
left.

A Trinity guard tipped a pass
intended for Grady into the back.
court, retrieved the bal, and
threw it up into the Rockwell
rafters as the horn sounded. Trin-
ity 73, MIT 72.

Tonight the squad travels to
Brandeis (only a 25-minute drive)

3 minutes remaining and Trinity
took new heart. Two free-tduxws
by Bo0b Voorhees buil' a 6 point
margin for the visitors with 55
seconds left in regulation time.

There followed the most spec-
Itacular comeback ever witnessed

on the C~age floor. Kent Groninger
connected on a long jumper. Jeff
Paarz stole the ball, was fouled,
and tensely dropped a pair of
free-thlows. Jack Moter rebound-
ed defensively, and Bob Grady
drove the length of the court for
a backhand hook that knotted the
count at 63-63. Trinity's last seC-

and shot fell badly short, to the
joy of the 600 plus onlookers, and
the game went-into a five-minute
overtime.

IBiE Gish scored quickly in the
overtime, and Voorivees added 3
more points for the visitors, an-
swered only by 2 Jack Moter free-
throws. Groninger hit a bank shot
to cut the gap, but Moter fouled
out seconds later as Trinity's good
corner-man Barry Leghorn con-
verted a 3-point play. Grady cut
the lead again to 71-70 with a 3-
pointer of his own, but Leghorn
came back with 2 more clutch

Cu
-0

cO MIT's 15 game glory run in
L basektball was ended Saturday
T night at Rockwell Cage. In MIT's
U most dramatic game ever, Trinit-
(2 College of Hartford, Conn., upset
a the Engineers, winning in over-

time 73-72.
(I lMIT Fights to Lead at Half
13 Tech started out slowly and ap.
u peared tense before the large
Z crowd. The Engineers dropped be
WL hind 9-4 in the first 5 minutes of
3: the half. At this point AIT's two

big juniors, Bill Eagleson and
Jack Moter lit the spark. For 10
minutes the team played nearly

I flawless fbasketball, holding Trin.
V ity to just 8 points, and building
i a 29-17 spread.
Lu Trinity took a time-out and set
I up their all-court press. 'Me press
F was effective, and Trinity nar.

rowed the gap to 37-29 at the half.
Although Trinity's pressing de.

fense could not steal the ball di-
rectly from the Tech backcourt
combination, the Engineers were
unable ito get the offense function
ing smoothly. Trinity repeatedly
got the ball on bad passes or
forced shots.

Tech Comeback Produces Tie
The visitors played very well in

the second half, but Tech ret
mainad in contention as soph Bob
Grady and senior co-captains Kent
Groninger and Jeff Paarz took up
the scoring burden.

Center Eagleson fouled out with

On, Deck
Saturday, December 1

Easkela, (1 - Trinity, Home,
8:15 PM -

Baskebball (F) - Trinity, Home,
6:30 PM

Fe6ir1 (VM)-Bradforrd Durfee,
Home, 2:00 PM

Sgquas (v) -LDartmouth,
Away, 2:00 PM

Swimming (F) - Bowdoin,
Away, 3:30 M.iVI

Wrestfing (v) - Tufts, Away,
3:30 PMl

Wrestling (F) - Tusets, Away,
2:00 PM

Tuesday, December 4
Wrestling (V) - Harvard,

Home, 7:30 PPM
Wrestling (F) - Ilarvard,

Home, 6:00 M PM

IM Hockey Opens
PGD Wins 8-2

I. M. hockey got under way last
,eek with action in four of the
five leagues.

In the A League, defending
champs Phi Gamma Delta A took
the early season lead by whipping
Delta Psi, 8-2, on the strength of
six goals and an assist by Norm
Dorf '62.

In League C, three goals by
O'Connell paced Phi Mu Delta to
a 4-0 wvin over Kappa Sigma to
put them in a first place tie with
Pi Lambda Phi. The Pi Lams
beat Burton House 7-3 on four
goals by Stuart Solin '64 and two
goals and an assist by Ray Ditt-
man '64.

League D action saw Chi Phi
move irto first place by shutting
out Phi Kappa Theta, 8-0, on three
goals each by Werner Bleyer '65
and Treilman, and two by Neil
Hull '63.

Phi Kappa Sigma edged Alpha
Epsilon Pi 6-5, despite four goals
by Bjorn Conrad '63 in E League
play. Sigma Chi moved into a tie
for first place by downing East
Campus 4-3. Mark Hanson '65 had
three for the winners, Chu, three
for the losers.

Sunday action saw a strong
Lambda Chi team meet NRSA for
the first game in the B League,
as well as games in the A, C and
E Leagues.

1. M. HXockey Results
Phi Ganuna Delta is, Delta Psi 2
Phi Mau Delta 4, Kappa Sigma O
pi Lamtbda Ph 7, Burton House 3
ChiPhi 8, Phi Kappa. Theta O
Sigana Chi 4, East Campus 3

Phi Kappa Sigma& 6, Alptha Eps'n Pi

TRINITY (73) 1 NUT (72)

Gls Fls Ptsl Gls Fls Pts
I,'ghorn,f 5 9 20Lloteirf 5 6 16
Gdoh 6 61 8 PIaars ( a Z 6
Fenrich,c a 461D Alusic 0 O 
Brooks,g 6 0 2l tuaid ° 0° 
E; Voorhes 4 3 11 10agleson,c 7 i 18
Uphoff I 0 2 lGrady,g 7 4 ta

1Gron'ger 6 2: 14

Totals 26 21 73 I1otals 27 1( a

Trinity 27 36 11--T3
MIT ....... 2....4.. .. 39 9..--7.2

Steve Rexnek '63 parries after a successful attack in one of
Saturday's fencing matches at Dupont, where the Engineers
downed the swordsmen of Bradford Durfee.

The Tech Staff Photo by Steve Teicher
bouts, .1-5, 0-5, and .1-5;- Norm
Cohler, the other regular Stamter,
took two bouts out of Ithree, los-
ing the third one 5-4. Sophornore
Mike Oppenheimer was put into
the ma;tch during the second round
of bouts and lost one 5-2, but won
the second bout, 1-5, and in so

gias -experience, A~nal score in

Sabre was 6-3 in favor of M.I.T.
Tedfhmen Whi By 6-3 in Foil
mhe folU team duplicated tbhe

sabre's record witt a final score
of-G-3. Junior Ralph Zimmerman
was the standout performer,
easily winning all three of his

and Charles Einolf in the 200-yad
breaststroke. Third places were
obtained by Dick St. :Peters in
the 200-yard freestyle, Steve Col-
burn in the 1-meter diving, Sandy
Blanchard in the 100-yard free-
style, Tim Sloat in the 200-yard
backstroke, and Bob BEfachrach in
the 500-yrd freeatyle.

Frosh Hold Early Lead
The freshmen medley relay of

Goodan, Bergmann, Cockerill,
and rPlice started the meet with
a victory in this event, and the
Tech frosh never relinquished this
early lead. Mhe Techmen took
three first places in individual
events. 'Mike Bergmann won the
200 yard individual medley in
2:34.2 and the 100 yard 'breast-
stroke in 1:12.9. Goodman placed
first in the 100 yard backstroke
in 1:13.6. Second places, -bringing
the winning points for the meet,
were obtained by Stoddard in the
200 and 400-yard freestyle; Paul
Trimmer in the 50-yard freestyle;
Joe Smullin in the 1-meter diving;
Dick Cockerill in the 100-yard
butterfly; Bob 'Hatch in the 100-
yard backstroke; and Dick B3rein-
linge in the 100-yard freestyle.
hira9 places were achieved by

Dave Peppeziberg in the 200-yard
freestyle, Dick Breinlinger in the
50-yard freestyle; Jones in the 1-
meter divdn; Paul Trimmer in
the 100-freestyle, and John Mills
in the 400-yard freestyle.

Tonight the freshmen and var-
sity teams swim at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts. This Sat-
urday the varsity meets Colum-
bia at 2:00 p.m. in the Alumni
Pool, while the freshmen meet
Exeter at Exeter.

MIT's swimming teams began
their season with one victory and
one defeat last Saturday at Bow-
doin Allege. The varsity was
topped by Cwdoin, 64-31, while
the freshmen held off -Bowdoin
throughout the entire meet to win
by the close score of 48 46.

Varsity Wens Diving,
Free-Style Relay

In he vrsi ty meet the only

first places were made by Iou
Thompson in the 1-meter diving
and bay Joe SPhrade, IBill Brody,
Henry Goldfein, and Sandy Blan-
chard in the 4d0-yard freestyle
relay. Second places were taken
by Eric Jensen in the 200-yard
individual medley, Ron Mactlin in
the 200-yard 'butterfly, Dick St.
Peiters in the 500-yard freestyle

Westling
MIT 29 - Tufts 5
,MTT (F) 40 - Tufts (F) 0

The frosh winter sports season
began on an auspicious note Sat-
urday afternoon as the wrestlirng
and swimnding teams won their
opening meets. The grapplers
crushed Tufts 40 - 0, while the
mermen overcame Bowdoin 48-
46. Saturday evening the freshman
basketball team was downed by
Trinity 68 - 43-

Marland Whiteman (137 lbs.),
Tom Hall (147), Elliot Green (157)
and Harry Moser (167) recorded
pins to give Tech an easy victory
in the wrestling meet. The En-
giners won the other four matches
by default.

This Saturday the matmen
tangle with the University of Con-
necticut.

rBergmann Stars
Top individual performer for

the swimmers was Captain Mike
Bergmann who won both the 200-
yard medley and the 100-yard
breaststroke events. Jay Good-
man emerged victorious in the
100-yard backstroke race. Tech's

other first came in the 200-yard
medley relay.

Today, the natators meet Mass-
achusetts and Saturday they race
against Exeter.

Mazola, Flick Lead Scorers
In its loss to Trinity, the frosh

quintet proved unable to pene-
trate a tight Ba~ntam defense. Er-
ratic ball handling cost the En-
gineers heavily as Trinity took full
advantage of numerous Tech er-
rors.

John Mazola and John Flick
led the Engineers with 14 and 10
points respectively.

Today the cagers oppose Hunt-
ington School and Saturday they
face Wesleyan.

Three other frosh squads swing
into action this week. The fenc-
ing team opens its campaign
against Harvard Saturday. Next
Tuesday the hockey squad faces
the University of New Hampshire.

Saturday marks the opening of
the indoor track season, as Coach
Gordon Kelly's speedsters take on
the Eagles of Boston College.
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tec hs Skein, 73m72Trinity Halts
Tech Cagers Tie
In Final Seconds

Fencers Top Badford Durfee In Opener 16-11
Outcome Is

Decided Early

doing, scored Mhe fourteenth and
winning -bout for -the techmen. Op-
penheimer's good footwork showed
,that hIe will give the foil team
some of the depth that it will need
in future competition.
Subs Gain Experience in Epee

The regular epee team fenced
only in the firslt round of compe
tition, winig al three bouts.
Thereafter, substitutes took the
strip, but due to ther ltack olf ex-
perience only one bout of the next
six fenced was -taken by a tedh-
man. Junior Mickey Wilber, sho~w-
ing the poise andclmes of a
veteran, despite the fact he was
not often used last year, took one
bout 2-5 and lost thee dtfier one to
Brad-Durfee's Studniarz 5-2.
Fencers To Meet Harvard Next
Althodg Wilber, O~ppenheimer,

and Slverstein will be ~captable
andl immviw-'ourt men" in
their weapons, t~e team lacks the
depth and experiencein W ffiree
weapons that con-tribultes to a suc-
cessful season. Because ofthdis
year's demanding schedle, tihe
secnd 'team will see only Unmited
action on the strips. The next
match is againt Harvard, ;at
M.I.T. December 32th at 7: 30 p.m.,
and will give a good tdnication of
whether the Cavaliers will Ibe able
to overcome Wher nervousness of
Saturday to have a winning sea-
Son.

Subs See Acfion
In Easy Tech Win

Tech's Fencing Team opened its
season la:lt Safturday in !te Du-
pont Athletic Center by defeating
13radford-Durfee M-11. The ;out-
come was decided early in the
meet and Maestro Vitale was able
to put an his second rteani, which
scored the game-wdnning touches.
In all, ten substitutes were used in
fourteen out of the twenty-seven
bouts. Undoubtedly the most ex-
difing match -was in eppe -between
senior IDave Juncker adBrad-
ford-Durfee's captain Joe S;tudni-
arz. Juncker parried Stud3niarz's
excellent adttack and reposted (i.e.,
retufed the attack) deftly to his
arm to win the match 2-5.
Sabre Team Takes Lead for Tech

Action -begn withi thle saboe
team who set a pattern of early

wn. Steve Reznek, '63 and Art
Best, '64, took all four of their
bouts despite a certain lack of
fom that may cause theme
trouble against: more rigorous op-
poston. Sophmore Bob Silvrstdin
dropd -wo lowe blets, 5-4 each,
anid wm one, 3,7; his at-tacks were
well execrted, tbut as yeit he lacks
the control and timing. necessary
for victiory. ESilverstein showed-
that he wil :be a strong contender
as the season progesses and he

Tech Swimmers Topped By Bowdolin 64=31
How They Did

Basketball
Trinity 73 - MIT 72
Trinity (F) 68 - MIT (F) 43

.Fencing
MIT 16 -Bradford-Durfee 11

Squash
Dauebmout 9 - MIT O

Swimming
Bowdoin 64 - MIT 31

NRT 48 - Bowdoin 46

Grapplers, Swimmers win


